USC CAREER CENTER FALL 2021 VIRTUAL RECRUITING PROGRAMS:

- **Two-Day Career Fair (9/22 & 9/23; 10:00 am – 3:00 pm PT):** This virtual fair is open to all majors, class years, degree levels, and alumni. Day One (9/22) is for organizations recruiting for full-time roles. Day Two (9/23) is for employers seeking paid interns.

- **Virtual “On-Campus” Recruiting (OCR) Program (9/8-11/19):** OCR allows students to interview with organizations from diverse industries during the fall and spring semesters for full-time salaried or paid internship positions. Students can sign up for upcoming OCR sessions through connectSC.

- **Diversity Meet & Greet (9/29):** Organizations with strong diversity initiatives network with student organizations in a reverse student showcase and a general networking session. Discussions center on workplace values, culture, & supporting underrepresented populations.

- **Trojan Talks (9/8-11/19):** Trojan Talks are introductory sessions for organizations that want to recruit and interact with Trojans. Students can attend to explore an organization or industry. Students can sign up for upcoming Trojan Talks through connectSC.

- **connectSC Job Posting Instructions:** For immediate hiring needs, use these step-by-step instructions to navigate our exclusive job portal.
STUDENT RESOURCES

- **connectSC** (powered by Symplicity): A CSM that serves as the Career Center’s main portal for job postings and event registration.

- **Trojan Network** (powered by PeopleGrove): A mentoring platform where students can network with alumni for career advice, informational interviews, and building connections.

- **VMock Smart Resume and Career Fit**: An AI resume critique and career path recommendation platform.

- **USC Career Launch Pad**: An online job-readiness program designed to enhance the skills sets that today's employers are seeking, including Ready, Set, Career! (A tool that provides modules that allow students explore their interests, network with alumni, prepare for interviews and identify job opportunities.)

- **Big Interview**: A tool that gives students 24/7 access to interactive interview practice opportunities.